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THE INITIATION OF JENEAS 

lVIR. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

When I heard was to have the privilege of meeting you 
in Sydney, that Beautiful of which so many gallant young 
Australians had told me, I wrote, of course, to tell my friend 
and teacher, Dr. Gilbert Murray, the inspired interpreter of 
what is best and kindest in the Classics, and asked him, 
S111ce that he was born here but had left Australia as 
a eleven years of age, whether he began his classics here 
or later. To my delight he answered that he learnt his first 
Greek at a school in the bush, at Mittagong, from a grandson 
or great-nephew of the Southey. How appropriate that 

should have learnt his first Greek from the kinsman 
of a "In my first Greek lesson", he wrote, "I was 
reading and Southey me by calling it ~ Movaa, 

which made me for a moment think the fL must be an 'I, so 
that called it and disgraced " How delightful 
that the first of all his brilliant emendations gave a new name 
to the muse he loves so well. 

To-day we join in honouring the memory of a devoted 
teacher and a lover of the classics, and especially of Latin
Frederick Todd. never met him, but have heard, as most 
of you have heard, of his deep interest in his pupils, his rare 
gift for graceful composition, and the pleasure which he used 
to give his friends by declaiming to them some of his best
loved passages from Virgil. Certainly Todd, the author of 
your Canticuln, was, in the true Virgilian sense, 
a pius vates, a dedicated teacher, one of those of whom the 

says have made some remember them by being 
worth remembrance"-

sui l11emores aliqttOs fecere merendo. 

How many sacred memories that to all 
of us. vVill you, before I of the Initiation of -"-'-'.l1\"0.'::>, 
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share me some that have been much m my 
my visit to your country? 

The first Australian who ever came to 
Frederick Sharland. He came to us from 

School in 1867, just two years after 
its gates to from other 

schools than Eton. Three years later he was ordained and 
returned to Hobart to begin a faithful of half a 

my own first year 
was an 

honoured 
was 
Brisbane. 
not 
life 

became a Fellow of the 
In later for years, he was beloved and 
as Professor of Zoology at Melbourne. The other 

Lewis Blake Concanon, who came to us from 
After one year with us he went know 
What I do know is that at gave his 

and that his name is written on our \Var 
Memorial at King's. 

Yet another boy who was at Hobart School when Sharland 
was a curate was to prove a man of genius, wonderfully 

modest-Lyndhurst Giblin. He surpassed JEneas 
in his pietas, of spirit, but in many ways was 
much more like Odysseus, that great-hearted, ml1Ctl-enaUr:m 
hero. he was not self-centred as was. He 
crave himself for others. Certainly he was 'a man of many 
o . 
devices'. He could make his own clothes, bake hiS own 
teach a little boy to make his own him to 

and later, if he showed promise, 'rub 
his own Greek and introduce the lad to Homer or the of 

turn a Cambridge a Senior in 
..L¥-L.u,'-, ... '-' .... uu,."'~~,~, a gold-digger, a muleteer, a lumberjack, a mer~ 
chant seamall, what he loved best was his on the 
Tasmanian farm from which, like Cincinnatus, he was called 
to serve the State, first in the war of 1914, then much later in 

the most and most fruitful sei'vice of his 
at and those 
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other grave re:3D(m~;lbli1tle~ he bore so 
with such all.'vVe at loved him 
too. 
lived 

to us in I937-8 that for some months he 
a Fellow of the College, and 

to him to us with advice in the creation 
"j-,·,rfc."l'ch,n for young Australian graduates which bears 

his name. 
11.111Klmg of him and of those other 

to a 1 ittle port near 
Virgil's eyes, the first arrival of 
in their land of No 

sooner were the anchors down than 'in a flash' the young men 
manus emicat ardens~-scouring 
of water here!" "\Vhat 

for 1Ju..u ...... "u~ 

knevv' better, vvent at once to pray and to seek gUlGa,noe. 
knev,;. man does not live bread alone, but the word. 
the vestibule of ancient he and his COlmp'anlOflS 

a while to gaze with wonder at a series of 
of a prehistoric Cretan mystery, a tale of 

hate and cruelty and of their of grim 
but also of the which can sometimes turn the worst 
what we suffer to a seed of something infinitely precious. 
First there was a picture of Androgeos, the Cretan envoy, 

killed by then of the Athenian 
and maidens sacrificed in barbarous requital. Here were 

the grim secrets of the Labyrinth; there the of 
the master-craftsman his flight to Cumce, and his 
unfinished picture of the his child, vvho did not heed his 
,,;") .... "".,""0- and who died because he flew too near the sun. 

Have we not sometimes in our own dark remembered 
was the light of heaven for whose 

fair 

had not the 
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of art. 
seven bullocks 

and as many 

because it renders so 
I t has been suggested by a 

. that had he lived to make a 

would have rounded off her paragraph and made 
can't think so. me 
and the fact that it is 

it all the more effective. Do \ve 
does-that in 

JEneas on a set of ~1 
and at the sight of them .l.E,neas cried: 

with honour and \veep because 

ago 
scenes of 

are true." After he to this 

\:,\:ith their 
not 

be a solution not rej ected 

and 
he very soon 

a settled home in 
\iVho 

knows? So he had felt in Crete not ago, and would 
of all ... ? 

and a.U.1H~'0L. 

mISSIOn. Here at Cumce 
He has to see a vision of the 

it. Better still. he has 

as he has never learnt the secret the 
that makes life worth the living not in of its 

but because of them. If he is to become 
leader of his and a father the 

has to that not 
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~"'_".'''~ it, feel it, learn from 
his task. 

is still to come. 

but the 
if you 

which is a climax and 
but grave-some of us have 

the man is 'odious' or 

think 

for a very 

a most human 
didn't say 'the 
Achilles' and even 'the 

Because his theme will not be 
which a man 
his with others in the 

then of all the H.oman race. 

of that "~1·"'.~1·.".~ is it still it 
failure introduces his JEneas 
a crisis many of us think-I don't 

we should behave at least a little better 
The 
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doesn't 
he lifts his hands 
wishes he had died 

for the moment, 
is shown next ,'Y1{,rl-l1nO-

and he does well for 

is a human creature, to our human weakness. 
if he had venture to say, was Charles 

it. has done what he 
the clue. The man is deeply when he sees 

; he is kind and grieves for human sorrow; on 
occasion he can show fine But far too often 
still lacks decision; his imagination is not 
human sympathy itself sometimes becomes a source of weak
ness; above all, he lacks, not faith but the zest 
for life which kindles and strengthens faith itself. 
need is not to be 'converted' but to be 'fired' in 
you will is the own word at the end of the 
experience at Cumce. Anchises, shown his son the 
vision of Rome's grandeur, and her spiritual 'fires his 
soul' with a passionate love of his great future-

amore. 

So much for the Sibyl's rough, but necessary call to action. 
has taught us something. But here is another curious 

of what scholars call 'a difficulty' or 
you may perhaps 

informed A::<:neas that the Sibyl, if he could np"rQ1"1-:l,n 

to trust her oracles to easily mislaid and scattered papers, 
to couch like some modern in an LUIILlll~l11!';HJl""--

him with particulars about the 
win have to meet in the wars he will have to 

and how he is to cope with difficulties or evade 
An this she vvill out' for the says-
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cur sumque dabit. 

some learned scholars cry, "Oh 
kind I" Virgil blundered? 

bad as that. he had lived to revise the 
have altered what the prophet 

think not. In his first prayer to the so 
seems to me, exne,cts the sort of thing the told him 

would he almost dutifully asks for it, 
before he mentions a much greater boon, much nearer to his 
heart and much more difficult to ask with faith: "I want to go 

to the other world and see my Father." "\7\1ar awaits 
you still", she says, "a Tiber for a Simois, a new Achilles", 

in her own and at times quite 
she might well have gone on to """"'IJlCHH 

he cries "All this know. For all 
my Father !"9 

How and hov\! odd some of us are. That 
marks the moment when A::<:neas does begin to 

as with all his conscientious scruples, all his tendency 
doubt and brood and blunder, and almost , he 
to be the sort of hero that Anchises and the rest of us, 

the world and himself, require if the new 
be a failure. This is the moment \ve have waited 

and just to mark that moment Virgil has made 
listen while the Sibyl starts to him 

what Helenus suggested, her ethnological map of and her 
H~Lli'-"'.t"'C of tactics, but break in impatiently before 
she has the time to sort her papers and her npr1r,rlc 

tell her: "What I want is to see Father." I for 
love him for it, and I'm grateful to the .,.;'·,,.... ... ,h<>'· 

about this for not 
advance. He left that theme alone-or, jf 

left it to Anchises. That's a different matter, 
course, what his son is has 

anxious moments, but believes the lad wiI1 come. 
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..1Eneas does 
a curious coincidence-or 
the same sort persons 

same kind of 
power of herb 

Irhrec',o1',e as her master, and restores his crew to 
well think that the eD1S0Cl.e 
at recovery and 

friends leads to a scene 

here 
she gave them a 

themselves-not 
time to go. 

So 
she graciously 
if you want to 
feminine "I'm so sorry for you, as your next 

will be grim. Y ou'11 to visit the dim 
the dead in order to consult Teiresias. 
for you and give you all directions". 
consternation of what F. L. Lucas caBs 

Teiresias does of the kind. 
off 

gives him 
eat or let his comrades eat the 
or two about the situation he vviH find at home-the 

has had trouble there-but 
about rest 

repeat, that 
Homer 
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After the solemn 
cattle and the 
so 

his course, etc. doesn't. 
The truth is that he vvants to 

to some of us, is for very 
of it, because this is the first of many 

of the hero's visit to the sea, 
because he is a sailor-which throw for us a ne,'\! 

course, 

on Homer's too, the same 
both his and makes him in his own 

most and forerunner and 
and even Christian. 

doesn't so much to have his course 
he wants to talk to Mother. she tells 

no fresh news of home. was much the same when 
except that she was for his kindness 

the light had gone out for her. 

assure you, is the work of the same poet 
created an 1tl his mind merciful to 

hated a and who dreamt of honour 
of men; 111 the nemesis of his o\vn 

great error, learnt that he cared far more for 
for 0'1, • ..-,,·_ 

l\10ther. all these hath Zeus aC(:011:1pllsl1leci, 
But what IS there 111 these 

dead, .. 
and did not 

that same 
amends for his great 
vengeance too is vanity "'''YY>'''V)'·'~rl 

that he spares and honours 

passion come Such a poet is not 
vve Virgil, Dante or the 

tries 

.Achilles in his for say "You weep 
who runs behind her at skirts 

the 
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taken in her arms" was loved him 
little his hand into his father's 
upon his way with non 

initiation of ft:neas is, 
initiation into like these. 

The Golden found through the guidance of his 
make it for him to go and to 

with better 
a heart 

ibant obscttri sola sub nocte per u'Jnb1'am. 

am reminded of some words which were for 
'TI·. "I in the dark our beloved \ 

said to the man who stood at the gate of the year, 'Give me 
may tread into the unknown'. 

: 'Go out into the darkness and your hand into 
hand of God. shall be to you better than 

safer than a known way.' " 

the threshold of the shadow-world are 
our common lot, old age; 

and death; death's kind brother 
; mischievous joys which hurt us in the run: furies 

But 
creatures 
weapon 
is 
makes it. 

these are facts 
nmst accept, if 1 if e is to be 

our 

"~~r1I""'-, in the Elm of are 
of our own imagination, monsters against which no 

reason and a c1ean imagination can avail. Life 
but need not be so hard as our own 

So we come to the gnm 
numerous as fallen leaves in autumn 

and the 

the season of 
side-

nwnus 

All are eager to 

ulterioris anwre. 10 
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as he meant 
beckons 

. The spirit moves 
and we must needs press on, \;vhatever may await us. 

\Vhen we have river and hear voices1G on the 
shore of infants for the light of life 

diecl 

; of \vhose poverty 
so hateful to them that they threw their 

lives away, and women to whom love' brought an untimely 

and confess that am 
and don't much care to each company 

is the learned scholars tell us, either did not 
knO\l\T 

think it worth his notice. 
is that ancient 

had to wander \vithout rest until the term of their 
natural life was ended. if knew this, he has 

'-'-'-LU>I0, and of Course it so we are 
does not give the necessary 

their presence her.e-it would after 
take a few lines. So learned friends 

to the to Suppose 
the whole passage. 

his reference to 
to be here. 

as:SUlmr)tH)11. 17 

\vho in the world the learned critic 
we listen simply to the poet without 

Here are 

Men 
also happens. 

Or others, 



which 
have 

These 

all. 

tears of not for U",.U'-''-LL 

did the poet make 
that 

his 
undefended in the 

heard 

and saw 
where 

tried 

cars and v'lleapons, 

All these he 

and 
kill 

to their 

for their grace after 
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civilized-that is a 
those vvho made some 

Not an are here who will be. Some are still on their way. 
\i\1ho 1VIinos' some of those 

Nor will all here 
ever. press on to further 
further service. 

Hie 

loeuti, 
lnventas aut artis, 

1nerendo. J9 sui Jnemores 

Great as are, these noble lines are still an intro-
duction to an even nobler theme. is 

of his Now we are 
mt~enn2' of the father with the son, the father's cry" 

son, knew that you would come. 
would conquer all the difficulties and the dangers of the way. 

been counting the , and for the revelation the 
wonder of the the of life and and 

this insane desire to live 
on earth?" The answer comes int~ts alit ... 

he sees the which reveals the the 
and the which is Rome. After that }E,neas 

man, last a of the name 
his mission. 

as we have seen, }E,neas has 
very with many setbacks and back-

has never satisfied never his modern 
critics. think the meant us to feel like that. think 

was his purpose from the outset. 

Think again of his nr,()Fr.o·",,p Arms and the man ... fate's 
. . . the wrath of ... the Penates ... Latium ... 
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~\lban fathers 
of the man, 

scheme for 

race. A theIne than man's 
than almost any man could 

Contrast that with the 
vVrath ... 

Achilles. 

moment when he cries 
Zeus 
my friend IS dead"; and 
the hero's loss almost of his 
"This is the honour that I 
man in his 

the Roman 

Now let us look again that multitude of souls 
like murmurous to drink the waters of oblivion 

and be reborn.A::neas asks-he has to ask as 

his dream of had to ask, should we 
not here? stress and strain of life?" 

can it ? 

them ?" 
for the life of earth possess 

1 s it for the same reason for which so 
ago, were stretched out for the of the further shore? 

now reached the moment of the vision. 
me read you part of because better 
than the rest, think, has understood the 

Know first that 

"raters, and 
And both the radiant one common soul 

ncn,,-,:;.c and feeds and animates the whole. 
This active mind, infused all the space, 
L~nites and mingles with the mighty mass . 
Hence rnen and beasts the breath of life obtain. 
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birds of air, and monsters of the 
ethereal 

As much as 
Of mortal members 
Blunt not the beams 

After .Anchi.ses 
and tells of the 

after 

is the 

of the S611S of 
at Cumce 

because he flew too 
of all who loved 

Man ... the 'vval1s of H.orne .. the Roman race; 
Marcellus. 

J1wnibus lilia. 

are deadened 
live in-

The flesh that is laden \vith 
'Vhence these souls of ours feel fear, 
But encased in their dark 

above. 
the of life has left us, 

our souls .... 
finds in the next world his 

a very reticent and eupll:enJIStlc way 
rather suos nwnes. The 

aetheriuln sensum 

revisit 
above 
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we are'. 

level: a few 

broad 

the ages 
nothlnF is left but 

essential flame-

that is 
else is 

to LEneas 

thousand 

to the river 

may 

these souls is 

as a whole 
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as Mackail 
us, afresh to each 

as a revelation of the of 
the human soul? 

am sure it was not 
Dante's love for his own 
Nor was it 

race he 
of that Roman 

looked for peace and 
was believed him a 

Christ. Rather, think, it was because each 
\I\Tay 

somehow was found in of sacrifice as 
of achievement, and love of which the IS 

let us them. 
worth remembrance. 

condition 
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1 ZEn., VI, 664. 

2 ZEn., VI, 5-9. 

:lZEn., VI, 37-39. 

4 ZEn., I, 456 ff. 

;; ZliJn., I, 92-101. 

(J ZEn., VI, 889. 

7 ZEn., HI, 441-460. 

NOTES 

21 

See Professor H. E. Butler's Introduction and Notes. I have learnt 
much from his edition, but on points like these feel bound to differ from 
his view. 

9ZEn., VI, 103 ff. 

10 Od., X, 449 ff. 

11 Od ..• XI, 141 ff. 

12 Il., XVIII, 79-80. 

1:) n .. XVI, 7-10, Z11'n ..• II, 724. 

ZEn., VI, ~68. 

15 ZEn., VI, 314. 

16 ZEn., VI, 426 ff. 

17 See Professor H. E. Butler's edition. pp. 11-14. 

ZEn ... 11, 559-563. 

19 ZEn., VI, 660 ff. 

22 ZEn ..• VI, 743-747. 

Virgil, translated by C. Day Lewis; London, 

ZEn., VI, 748-751. 


